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Maple Lake Lumber Company
Where each and every client is appreciated
By Brenda Erdahl
Maple Lake Lumber Co. has
loyally served the community
of Maple Lake for more than 54
years and it’s their dedicated,
knowledgeable staff and loyal
customers that have made it
possible.
“A small-town business like
us wouldn’t be around without
our loyal customers, contractors
and employees,” Brad Hennen
said. “Thank you.”
Located at 120 Oak Ave.
South in Maple Lake, Maple
Lake Lumber salesmen have
more than 150 years of combined experience to offer new
and repeat clients. Likewise,
many of the contractors Maple
Lake Lumber works with have
been with the company for
more than two decades.
Customers return time and
again for specialized construction knowledge, quality products and competitive prices.
Construction specialists
When you visit Maple Lake
Lumber you have the choice of
one of eight construction specialists who will help you plan,
design and estimate the cost of
your project.
Daryl Hennen has been
around the longest with 49
years under his belt. He and his
wife Kathy have owned the
company since 1992 and no one
knows the business better.
Next to Hennen when it
comes to experience is Tom
Neu. He joined Maple Lake
Lumber 29 years ago and has
built a solid reputation for himself.
Scott Carriveau and Jeff
Reilley started about the same
time. Carriveau has been with
the lumber yard now 27 years
and Reilley 26 years. Reilley
specializes in window repair besides being a salesman. If someone has a problem with their

window or patio door, or needs
parts, he can order and explain
how to install and remedy the
problem.
Brad Hennen started building pole sheds for the lumber
company in 1999 and now he is
the store’s post frame building
specialist.
Ed Vinkemeyer joined the
crew in 2001 and the newest
salesman at Maple Lake Lumber is Chad Shoberg.
“You know you are doing
something right when your employees are staying for so long,”
Kathy Hennen said.
In addition to salesmen,
Mike Lauer and Pete Piram man
the front counter and are often
the first people customers see
when they walk in the door.
Lauer has been with Maple
Lake Lumber since 1971 and is
also in charge of inventory. A
couple more men loading and
unloading inventory, several experienced drivers including Al
Huikko who’s been with the
company for 43 years, and a
number of other drivers make
up the lumber yard’s 18-member staff.
What they do
Maple Lake Lumber supplies materials for big and small
projects, for do-it-yourself
types or as packages that include contractor services.
Maple Lake Lumber works with
some of the best contractors
around.
“Some of our contractors
have been with us for years. A
few have been with us since we
bought the business,” Kathy
said.
On their website maplelakelumber.com customers can
look at a variety of building
products including doors, windows, moldings, stair parts,
decking, siding and hardware. If
you are more of a hands-on

Maple Lake Lumber’s dependable drivers are, from left,
Steve Loch, Tim Olson, Chad Strand, Tom Klatt, Brian
Barlow, Al Huikko, Rick Buskey. Not pictured, Gene
Mayer.
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shopper, visit their showroom at
their main building at 120 Oak
Ave. South in Maple Lake to
get a better look and feel.
Showroom
The showroom offers a peek
at what your future home could
look like with different selections of interior and exterior
siding with shiplap finishes,
roofing, windows, patio doors,
exterior doors, interior doors,
moldings and decking. The
deck display itself is composed
of several different types of
decking material and railing
styles, including round spindle,
square posts, aluminum and
composite, so customers can
see what each material looks
like on an actual deck.
“They can come here and see
exactly what they will be getting. We’ve had a lot of customers come in with an idea for
a deck, see our deck display and
they decide they like something
else better.” Customers can
crank out the windows, walk
through the doors or compare
boards and trim in pine, maple,
oak, and poplar and decide
which one they like best. Sometimes it comes down to favoring
how the grain looks in one piece
of wood over another.”
Unlike some large chain
stores, Maple Lake Lumber’s
experienced salesmen are always on hand with their specialized construction knowledge
waiting to answer questions and
offer advice. At the same time
the lumber yard’s prices are
competitive and the materials

When you visit Maple Lake Lumber you have the choice of one of eight construction
specialists who will help you plan, design and estimate the cost of your project. They
are pictured from left, Tom Neu, Daryl Hennen, Ed Vinkemeyer, Scott Carriveau, Chad
Shoberg, Travis Erger, Brad Hennen. Not pictured is Jeff Reilley.
they sell are all very high quality. “We’ve had customers tell
us ‘when I come here, I know
I’m not going to get a crooked
board.’”
Overstock discounts
Maple Lake Lumber has a
selection of overstock items that
they are willing to sell at discounted prices. The items, especially windows and doors, come
from projects where the customer changed their mind, or
the item was ordered in the
wrong wood, color or size.
These items are put into overstock and sold at a reduced
price.
“If you’re looking to replace
a window or door at a bargain
price, come in and ask and a
salesperson can show you what
we have,” Kathy encouraged.

Visualize the type of roofing you want on your next construction project at Maple Lake Lumber’s indoor showroom.
(Photos by Brenda Erdahl)
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Customers can also view
overstock items online at
Maplelakelumber.com and on
the company’s facebook site.
Building is back
“The building industry has
definitely picked up again and
that feels good,” Kathy said.
Maple Lake Lumber serves customers all over the state of Minnesota. Many of their jobs are
through word-of-mouth referrals. Others are locals who are
looking to build an “up-north”
get-away. It’s all because of
Maple Lake Lumber’s stellar
reputation.
A Distinguished past
Kathy and Daryl have owned
Maple Lake Lumber since
1992. In 1995, an extensive remodeling project led to 8,300
additional square feet to the

lumber yard’s main building. In
2005 they added the showroom.
Today the lumber yard has 15
buildings, most of them on the
south side of the railroad tracks
in Maple Lake. Eighteen employees help to keep the business running and customers
satisfied, and many of them are
also dedicated community
members serving on Maple
Lake’s Volunteer Fire Department. For more information on
Maple Lake Lumber Co.’s
products and services, stop in,
give them a call at 320-9633612, visit them on-line at
Maplelakelumber.com, or like
them on facebook to get current
sales or information. Store
hours are 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 8 a.m.
until 12 p.m. on Saturdays.

Visit Maple Lake Lumber’s indoor showroom at 120 Oak
Ave. South in Maple Lake to view their selection of LP
prefinished, maintenance free siding.
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Father’s Day gifts for the modern dad
Father’s Day is a chance for
people to show the special men
in their lives just how much
they’re loved. Though it was
first celebrated on June 19,
1910, it was not until decades
later that President Richard
Nixon made honoring fathers a
nationwide holiday in the
United States.
While there are many different ways to honor dads, it has
become customary to offer
gifts and other tokens of affection. According to History.com,
Americans now spend more
than $1 billion each year on Father’s Day gifts.
Many modern fathers are
more involved in their children’s lives and around the

house than their own fathers
were. Gifts that cater to today’s
well-rounded dads are sure to
be appreciated.
• Cool duds: Modern dads
are fashion-forward and might
enjoy a piece of clothing or a
gift card to their favorite retailer. If you know a store
where Dad loves to shop, stop
in for some inspiration.
• Pampering products: Mom
is not the only one who likes to
indulge in some pampering
from time to time. Put together
a carefully curated basket of
men’s grooming products, or
purchase a set from a bath and
body store like Lush.
• Fitness finds: If you
haven’t already gifted the spe-

cial man in your life with a fitness tracker watch, now is the
time to do so. Such a watch
will tap into his love of gadgets
and provide some utility as he
tries to be as healthy as possible.
• Cookbooks: The stereotype that dads are hopeless in
the kitchen has long since been
refuted. Many men are topnotch home chefs and will appreciate some new recipes to
try. Combine the cookbook
with a new culinary tool, like a
cast-iron skillet or a mandoline
slicer, so he can try out his
skills right away.
• Support the team: If Dad is
a sports fan, find a baseball cap
or a jersey of his favorite

team/player. Many sports
stores only carry inventory for
local teams. If Dad supports a
team in a different state or
country, do your shopping online at a site like Fanatics.com.
• Craft beers: The craft beer
movement has expanded exponentially in recent years. Visit
with a local brewer and purchase bottles or growlers of a
favorite brew. If you know the
flavor profile that Dad favors,
find a beer that suits that preference while also giving some
new varieties so he can put together his own flight.
This Father’s Day, delve
deeper to find gifts that a dad
will truly love — even if he
seemingly has it all.

Many modern fathers are more involved in their children’s lives and around the house than their own fathers
were. Gifts that cater to today’s well-rounded dads are
sure to be appreciated.
(Photo submitted)

A Setting of Choice
A Tradition of Excellence

“Committed to Excellence”

“We will
be here
when you
need us!”

Hwy. 55
Annandale

320-274-8283

Buffalo’s Finest Assisted Living & Memory Care
A traditional assisted living and memory care facility designed to provide
assistance, security and every opportunity for a full, enriching life. We are committed
to serving the needs of seniors with excellence, compassion & innovation.
Whether you need assistance with tasks of daily living, or more specialized
memory care programs, you’ll ﬁnd it is provided by a team of compassionate,
dedicated, well-trained professionals.

Contact Jill Pingel
613 Montrose Blvd., Buffalo, MN 55313

763.684.4866

jill.pingel@cassialife.org
www.elimcare.org
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A well rounded technical shop that takes care of Networking Issues, answer
technical questions, or provide expert advise for anything you are attempting.

(320) 274-2265

• Computer and Phone Repair
• Data Recovery (phones, SD Cards, laptops)
• Convert digital media
• IT Support

(320) 963-3161
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Buffalo

Member FDIC

www.starbank.net

Star Bank MN

201 5th St. NE, Ste. #2
Buffalo, MN 55313
763.276.1303
Mon - Sat 9am to 7pm

• Create videos for graduation
• Web Services
• Virus & Spyware Removal
• Repairs & Upgrades

Monticello

Saint Michael
400 Central Ave E,
St. Michael, MN 55376
763.515.3454
Mon - Sat 9am to 7pm

617 Locust Street
Monticello, MN 55362
763.272.1430
Mon - Sat 9am to 7pm

We make
INSURANCE SERVICES • INVESTMENTS

lakecentralbank.com

more
possible

Independently Owned

Building Supplies
Blueprinting
Pole Frame Construction

320-963-3612
Downtown Maple Lake

120 Oak Avenue S. • Maple Lake, MN 55358

www.MapleLakeLumber.com

401K ROLLOVERS • ROTH IRA • TRADITIONAL IRA

Maple Lake

Annandale

320-963-3163

320-274-8216

Home O Health O Life O Business O Farm O Auto O Long Term Care
*Lake Central Investments is Cetera Investments Services LLC program, member FINRA/SIPC. Cetera Investments Services LLC is unaffiliated with any other name entity.

Lake Region Co-op
Serving the Maple Lake community for over 85 years
Hwy. 55 • Maple Lake • 320-963-6074 • lakeregion.com

SATURDAY

Email us at treasurer@maplelakechamber.com
or call Kathy Hennen at 320-963-3612.
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2019
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Maximize your summer vacation this year
Summer can fly by. Because
summer can sometimes seem to
come and go in a flash, it’s important for everyone to make the
most of this relaxing time of
year.
Vacations from work and
school are great ways to make
summer memories, and the following are some ways to get
even more out of these relaxing
breaks from the norm.
• Disconnect for a few days.
Truly disconnect from electronic
devices for a period of time to
give yourself a mental break.
Stop answering work emails,
avoid social media and turn off
reminders of things that do not
need your attention while you
are on vacation or taking a
break.
• Book a trip. It’s not the destination but the opportunity to
step away from the norm that
can help make a person feel like
he or she has truly gotten a
break. Get away from your surroundings, if only for a week-

end. Nearby resorts and water
parks are great for short jaunts
with the kids.
• Take a week off just to
relax. Sometimes a person needs
to recharge after going on vacation, as planning a trip and then
the trip itself can require a lot of
work. Staycations or devoting
another week to just lounging
around or catching up on tasks
around the house can ease pressure. Then it’s possible to go
back to work or school feeling
even more recharged.
• Get out of the house or office. What’s the good of sunny
skies and hot temperatures if
you do not get to enjoy them?
Make it a point to spend time
outdoors every day. Go for a
midday walk, sit in the park
after work lets out or throw the
ball around with the kids in the
backyard. Sunlight can be great
for the mind and body. Doctors
with the Heliotherapy, Light,
and Skin Research Center at
Boston University Medical Cen-

ter say sunlight triggers the release of serotonin and other hormones associated with a good
mood. Increased exposure to
sunlight also can regulate circadian rhythms for better sleep.
Sunlight can trigger the release
of nitric oxide into blood vessels, helping to lower blood
pressure.
• Explore summer programs.
Adults and children can try new
skills and explore different talents this summer. Sign up for a
camp or a class that runs several
weeks. This will help stimulate
the mind.
• Visit friends and family.
Now that schedules have loosened up, take the opportunity to
increase time spent with friends
or family members, whether
they live close by or far away.
Make it a point to reconnect
with someone who has been out
of touch.
Summer is a great time of
year to take vacations and reconnect with nature and loved ones.

Vacations from work and school are great ways to make summer memories, and the following are some ways to get even more out of these relaxing breaks from the norm.
(Photo submitted)

How to save money on vacation

Remember to save money on your next trip by following
these guidelines.
(Photo submitted)

Going on vacation often
means throwing a little caution
to the wind and indulging here
and there on purchases or experiences a person wouldn’t normally make at home. According
to a 2015 CBS News poll, the
average American is entitled to
16 days of paid leave each year,
and the average Canadian
worker 19 days. Such time off is
an opportunity to fit lots of fun
into a relatively short period of
time.
Frugal travelers may want to
be sure they’re spending their
hard-earned money in the
smartest ways. Traveling without breaking the bank enables
the average person to take more
vacations and continue to make
invaluable memories.
Here are some suggestions
on making a getaway, whether it
involves lots of traveling or
staying close to home, more affordable.
• Be flexible. Travelers who

are flexible in their departure
dates and times can usually find
great rates because they have the
ability to shop price instead of
date. Various airline websites
and travel discount services
show the average flight prices
across several days. Frugal fliers
can select the lowest price. The
same can be true when booking
hotels and other vacation components.
• Pack light. Many airlines
now charge extra for baggage
fees — especially for suitcases
that exceed the weight limit —
so don’t bring along unnecessary items. Hotels typically provide toiletries for free, so save
space and money by removing
such items from your luggage.
Chances are if you didn’t pack
an item, you can still find an affordable alternative at your destination.
• Use coupons. Coupons
aren’t only for getting cents off
your favorite brand of tissue at

the supermarket. Coupons and
discount codes are available for
just about any purchase — even
vacations. Check all travel websites to see if there are any deals
to be had. Don’t overlook discounts related to your membership in clubs such as AAA or
AARP or those linked to your
alumni or military organization.
According to RetailMeNot, having a social media account can
help, too. Travel deal sites and
airlines may post about flash
sales.
• Plan meals. Look into economical restaurants before departing. Know where you’ll be
eating and when, including
packing a lunch or enjoying a
hotel-provided breakfast. Enjoying a big lunch can be more frugal than indulging on dinner.
• Rent small. If renting a car,
choose the smallest model that
will fit your needs. In addition,
there’s no need to pay for a large
room that you don’t plan to

spend much time in, so resist the
temptation to book large hotel
rooms.
• Consider public transportation. Investigate the public
transportation options at your
destination. Such options may
not be as convenient as taxis,
but they may be more economical.
• Book based on currency.
Stay abreast of currency exchange rates. Such rates can
make a big difference in choosing a destination, particularly if
your money will be worth more
internationally. Also, try booking a vacation through the local
country’s version of the same
travel site.
• Skip tourist hotspots. Talk
to the locals to find out where to
get the best deals. Try local
foods, brews and more for a cost
savings.
Travel can be expensive, but
savings are possible when travelers know where to look.

Getting outdoors really is good for you
People who live in regions
where winters are cold often note
the feeling of rejuvenation they
enjoy on the first warm day of latewinter or spring. The chance to get
outside and soak up some sun while
breathing some warm air is a feeling unlike any other for those who
spend much of their winters bundled up in layers of clothing.
The value of spending time outdoors extends well beyond dusting
off winter cabin fever, providing
long-term benefits that might surprise even the most ardent outdoor

enthusiast. A 2018 report from researchers at the University of East
Anglia found that living close to nature and spending time outside has
wide-ranging health benefits, including a reduced risk for type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease,
premature death, preterm birth,
stress, and high blood pressure. Authors of the report studied data from
across the globe, gathering evidence from more than 140 studies
involving more than 290 million
people.
Researchers cannot pinpoint ex-

Solid Waste Disposal Services Including:
• Industrial Waste
• Foundry & General Manufacturing Wastes
• Construction & Demolition Waste
• Sludges & Ash
SERVING MANUFACTURING, INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL CLIENTS

763-262-8662 VONCOUSA.COM | LOCATIONS: BECKER, DULUTH

actly why people who spend ample
time in greenspaces enjoy better
health. However, the benefits appear to be so wide-ranging as to
suggest that people who currently
do not spend much time in greenspaces should make a concerted effort to do so. The following are a
handful of ways busy individuals
can start spending more time outdoors.
• Dine al fresco. On nights when
the weather is fair, take dinner into
the great outdoors. People who live
in private homes can dine on the
patio or on the deck in the backyard,
while apartment dwellers can make
use of local parks for nighttime picnics or dine on balconies or rooftop
recreational areas, which have become popular in crowded metropolitan areas. Rooftops and
balconies may not pass the “Is it
greenspace?” test, but dining in
such areas can be more relaxing
than an apartment dining nook.
• Get off the couch. Don’t hesitate to get outside when night falls.

Spend time in the backyard or go
for nightly walks around the neighborhood or in a nearby park. Say so
long to television binging sessions,
making healthier and more beneficial use of nightly free time by utilizing nearby greenspaces.
• Go hiking on weekends. Even
city dwellers no doubt live within
driving distance of local hiking
areas. Hiking provides a host of cardiovascular benefits and can make
for a great, full-body workout. Researchers associated with the UEA
report suggested that the practice of
forest bathing, which is popular in
Japan and promotes spending time
sitting down or lying in nature, exposes people to a diverse array of
bacteria present in natural areas that
may benefit the immune system
and reduce inflammation.
People who think that accessing

daily or weekly routine can have
positive and wide-ranging effects
on your overall health.
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FREE Garage Sale
Classified listings
Maple Lake Messenger
Subscribers get free
garage sale listings.
Non-subscribers $2 per
line. Get your listings in
by 9:00 a.m. Tuesday
May 28th

Maple Lake All-City

Garage Sale
Saturday

FREE Garage Sale
listings on Facebook

June 1, 2019

List your garage sale on
Maple Lake Community page

Sponsored by the
Maple Lake Chamber
of Commerce

Furniture, clothes, houseware fun & More! Join us downtown for even more deals!

HOT BUY

Stop by we would
love to see you!
Petunia’s
$ 99

Geranium’s

www.ci.maple-lake.mn.us/events/volunteer-day

nature is helping them to stay
healthy aren’t wrong. In fact, making time to include nature in your
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LARGE selection of
HANGING BASKETS
& TOMATO PLANTS
All local volunteer groups
will be at

May 30th 2019
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Can’t find what you are
looking for? Leave a note
in our suggestion box!

Maple Lake City Park on

Join us at 5:00 p.m.
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This is a Volunteer Recruitment Open House event!
VOLUNTEERING IS GREAT WAY TO MEET
LOCAL RESIDENTS AND CREATE NEW FRIENDSHIPS!
IN CASE OF RAIN, event will be moved to the Maple Lake school cafeteria.

Stop by & visit the friendly new owners!
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To
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To
Maple Lake

9706 105th St NW, Annandale • (320) 274-5455
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Monday
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Thursday

Friday
Friday

Saturday
Saturday

1

3

2

• Silver Creek Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.
• Corinna Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.

10

9

• Storytime with Marie
starts - 9:30am - Library
• Reading with Rowdy
starts - 9:30am - library
• Read and Redeem starts

• Chatham Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.
• American Legion
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
• Late Start

• Storytime with Marie
starts - 9:30am - Library
• Reading with Rowdy
starts - 9:30am - library

20

19

25

• Wright County
Snowmobile Assoc.
Meeting, 7:30 p.m. at
Legion Club

27

26

Planning a gathering?
We rent tables and chairs!

Award Winning Smoked Meats
USDA Choice Meats
Fresh & Hot Deli
Wild Game Processing

Moving Boxes & Storage Supplies For Sale
Maple Lake & Annandale Locations

Monday: 10-5 • Tuesday-Friday: 9-6
Saturday: 8-4 • Sunday: CLOSED

 Call (320) 963-3813 
to be a sponsor on
next
320-274-SHED
(7433)
month’s calendar.
www.aministorage.biz

• School Age Childcare
• Preschool
• Youth/Adult Enrichment
& Recreation
• Lifelong
Learning •
• School
Age
••Youth/Adult
• Early Childhood
Early Childhood
Lifelong
Childcare
Enrichment
Learning •&ABE/GED
• ABE/GED
Recreation

308 West Hwy. 55 • Maple Lake

320-963-6677

OIL CHANGE
*Includes: Most cars and light
trucks. Up to 5 quarts. No expiration.

1018 Hwy. 55 East • Buffalo

763-682-3222 • reliable-autocare.com

28

29

• Family Medicine
• OB/GYN
• Occupational
Medicine
• Mental Health
Services

Ask about our
Wine Club!

www.mlwine-spirits.com

Next to Cenex

Cokato • 110 Olsen Blvd.

901 State Hwy. 55 East • Maple Lake

320-274-3744

allinamedicalclinic.com

320-286-2123

Schedule your appointments 24/7/365

Visit your

Maple
Lake Library

LLC

Shane Jurgens • Maple Lake

320-274-ROOF

320-274-3064 • countrychev.com

Maple Lake • www.Bernatellos.com

Annandale • 440 Elm St. E

The Maple Lake

22

840 East Elm Street • Annandale

Reliable Auto Care
320.963.3715

21

Proudly
employs over
225 people!

Bernatello’s Foods...
A total commitment
to quality!

• Preschool

320-963-5991 • www.annml.com
Tires • Brakes • Oil Changes • Diagnostics
Suspension/Steering & More

15

Service “The
Old-Fashioned Way”

Business Here!

(763) 684-3965
www.dezielHVAC.com

14

• Knights of Columbus
Meeting, 7 p.m. at St.
Timothy’s Church

 Advertise Your
Maple Lake • (320) 963-3200

8

• Wright Saddle Club
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.
• Maple Lake Legion
Auxiliary, 7 p.m.

AMERICAN
Mini Storage, LLC

310 Congress Street West

7

• Sons of the American
Legion, 8 p.m.
• Lions Club Meeting,
7 p.m. at The American
Legion

• Hasty-Silver Creek
Sportsman’s Club
Meeting, 7 p.m.

18

24

13

12

• Maple Lake City
Council Meeting, 7 p.m.
• Albion Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.
• Corinna Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.
• Maple Lake Township
Meeting, 7 p.m.

• Storytime with Marie
starts - 9:30am - Library
• Reading with Rowdy
starts - 9:30am - library

23/30

6

• Maple Lake Chamber of
Commerce meeting at the • Legion Riders Meeting,
American Legion, 12 p.m. 6:30 p.m. at Legion Club

11

17

16

5

4

Supporting our Community for Over 40 Years!
For employment opportunities, visit us at
mpnexlevel.com, or stop in at 500 County
Road 37 East, Maple Lake.
500 County Road 37 East • Maple Lake

320.963.2400 • www.mpnexlevel.com

NO

at Lake Central

APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY!
LUBE & CAR CARE CENTER

ASE Certified Auto Repair

Annandale • Maple Lake • Clearwater

maplelakemessenger.com

Monday
Friday: 12-6
• Wednesday:
12-8
Monday,&Wednesday,
Friday:
Noon to 6 p.m.
Saturday:
Saturday:
10 a.m. 10-1
to 1 p.m.

520 Division St. W, Maple Lake MN
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Paul Manuel, Agency Manager • 320.963.3163

News: news@maplelakemessenger.com
Ads: ads@maplelakemessenger.com

320.963.2009
320.963.2009

www.mmexpresssales.com

218 Division Street West

Downtown
MapleLake
Lake
Downtown Maple

320-963-3813
Weekly Newspaper
Newspaper •• Commercial
Commercial Printing
Printing
Weekly

1,000s of
of Photos
Photos Online
Online to
to Purchase!
Purchase!
1,000s

Flyers • Business Cards • Logos
Labels • Save-the-Date Cards
Programs • Brochures

ADVERTISE HERE!

FL

NEIL’S

R COVERING

Carpet • Ceramic • Vinyl • Hardwood
Commercial • Residential

email@neilsfloorcovering.com • www.neilsfloorcovering.com

763-684-0600
Fax: 763-684-0599

270 State Hwy. 55 NE
Buffalo, MN 55313

Find us on Facebook too!

320-963-2060

RAFFLE TICKETS

If your organization needs rafﬂe tickets,
please give us a call!
Tickets can be numbered, perforated, put in
books, specially designed, variety of colors.
REASONABLY PRICED • FINISHED QUICKLY
The Maple Lake

218 Division Street West • Maple Lake

320.963.3813

www.mapleakemessenger.com

www.lakecentralbank.com • agency@lakecentralbank.com
PROVIDING INSURANCE FOR:
Home • Auto • Health • Life • Farm • Business • Long Term Care

